
JANUARY 27, 2019     3RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Reflecting on Godʹs Word 
The book of Isaiah has been called the fifth Gospel, so 
often do the Gospel writers use it for proclaiming Jesus as 
Christ, the long-awaited Messiah and Son of God. In to-
dayʹs Gospel reading, Jesus begins to move through his 
home territory of Galilee ʺin the power of the Spir-
itʺ (Luke 4:14), the same Spirit that descended on him 
after his baptism. He then goes to his hometown of Naza-
reth and to the synagogue on the Sabbath. 
 A hush must have filled the room as he walked to 
the place of reading and searched the scroll to find this 
passage. They had been hearing about his time in Galilee 
and how all had praised his teaching. What would he say 
to them? He chose Isaiahʹs words (61:1-2a) about one 
anointed by the Spirit who would preach good news to 
the poor, bring liberty to captives, and, at the heart of 
these lines, exercise a ministry of compassion, a reference 
to another citation from Isaiah (see 42:6b).  
 This three-part mission continues to be the work 
of the Church: preaching the Gospel, working for social 
justice, and reaching out to all peoples in compassion. At 
the beginning of his ministry, Jesus announced that this 
work was being fulfilled in the hearing of his listeners by 
what he was doing. The Spirit works to do the same to-
day through us. 

--James A. Wallace, C.SS.R. 
Copyright (c) 2012, World Library Publications.  

All rights reserved. 
 

Living God’s Word 
When Ezra read from the book of the law of God, explaining it so 
the people could understand, they wept, but he said to them: 
“Today is holy to our LORD. Do not be saddened this day, for re-
joicing in the LORD must be your strength!” (Nehemiah 8:10). Ask 
God to let the divine word bring joy to your heart. 

Copyright © 2012, World Library Publications. All rights reserved. 

 

Weekend Mass Times:  

Sat. 5:00pm 
Sun. 7:30, 9:30,11:30am 

 
 

www.stmaryfc.org 
Facebook: @stmarymundelein 

Twitter: @stmarymundelein 
Instagram: @stmarymundelein 

Readings for the Week 
Monday :     Heb 9:15, 24-28; Ps 98:1-6; Mk 3:22-30 
Tuesday: Heb 10:1-10; Ps 40:2, 4ab, 7-8a, 10, 11;  
 Mk 3:31-35 
Wednesday: Heb 10:11-18; Ps 110:1-4; Mk 4:1-20 
Thursday: Heb 10:19-25; Ps 24:1-6; Mk 4:21-25 
Friday: Heb 10:32-39; Ps 37:3-6, 23-24, 39-40;  
 Mk 4:26-34 
Saturday: Mal 3:1-4; Ps 24:7-10; Heb 2:14-18;  
 Lk 2:22-40  [22-32]  
Sunday:         Jer 1:4-5, 17-19; Ps 71:1-6, 15, 17;  
         1 Cor 12:31 — 13:13 [13:4-13]; Lk 4:21-30  
 



Mass Intentions 
Monday, January 28, Saint Thomas Aquinas, Priest & Doctor 
8:00AM Living John Ho req. Ho Family 
 †Carrie Alexander req. Victoria Hansen 
 †James Monahan req. Shirley Monahan 
Tuesday, January 29 
8:00AM †Marguerite Markham 1st Anniversary 
           req. Victoria Hansen 
 †Madie Gaughan’s Heart Donor  
     req. Matt & Marcey Gaughan 
Wednesday, January 30—Communion Service 
Thursday, January 31, Saint John Basco, Priest 
8:00AM †Donald McNamee req. Daughter Kathie Lackie 
 †Rita Schmidt req. Husband Gene & Family 
Friday, February 1 
8:00AM Living Mike & Sherry Schmidt 
       req. Gene Schmdit Family 
 †Jeanette Titzer req. Arlene Rogalski 
Saturday, February 2 
5:00PM †Sophie Hakala req. The Family 
 †Kevin Lencioni req. Parents Jack & Beth Lencioni 
 †John Marecki req. Daughter Loretta 
 †Carol Cukla req. Nancy Scamen, Bill & Pat Karda 
Sunday, February 3 
7:30AM †Jaime Bosshart  
     req. Parents Lou & Sheila Bosshart Family 
 †John Jachimowski req. RoseMarie Marsh 
 †Rita Ann Mathews req. Husband Don & Family 
 †Rosemary Cota req. Virginia Schweinberg 
9:30AM For the Parishioners of St. Mary of the Annunciation 
11:30AM †Tom Nitch req Wife Cindy & Family 

Mass Times 5:00PM 7:30AM 9:30AM 11:30AM 

Presiders Fr. Jacob 
Blessing of the Throat 

Fr. Jacob 
Blessing of the Throat 

Fr. Jacob 
Blessing of the Throat 

Fr. Pelrine 
Blessing of the Throat 

Deacons Deacon Al Preach Deacon Gary Preach Deacon Gary Preach Deacon Andrew Preach 

Lectors D. Prezell 
M. Ori 

J. Farley 
K. Lenzen 

C. Lutzow 
B. Slack 

J. Smith 
K. Crotty 

LITURGICAL MINISTERS FEBRUARY 2 & 3, 2019 

Eucharistic 
Ministers 

Deacon 
S. Dalton 
J. Koch 
P. Koch 
C. Fisher 
L. Green 
D. Harmon 
S. Harmon 
T. Kennedy 

Deacon 
L. Bosshart 
C. Cline 
M. Escano 
R. Hegerle 
J. Thompson 
M. Manning, M. Manning 
J Weiler 

Deacon 
C. Perrelle 
J. Fosselman 
S. Gunther 
T. Gawne 
D. Slater 
H. Stumpf 
K. Arata, E. Arata 
K. Pannhausen 
J. Rutledge 

Deacon 
E. McPherson 
S. Matousek 
S. Ropke 
C. Sims 
D. Weiler 
N. Martin 
E. Martin 
M. Job 

The Week Ahead 
Sunday, January 27 
 9:30AM Childcare  
 9:30AM Liturgy of the Word for Children 
 10:30AM  R.C.I.A. 
 2:00PM Confirmation Day of Reflection 
 6:00PM Ignite High School Youth Group 
Monday, January 28 
 8:00AM Mass 
 8:30AM Pray the Rosary 
Tuesday, January 29 
 8:00AM Mass 
 8:30AM Pray the Rosary 
 9:00AM Bible Study Follow Me 
 5:30PM Religious Education Program 
 7:00PM Bible Study Follow Me 
Wednesday, January 30 
 8:00AM Communion Service 
 8:30AM Pray the Rosary 
 6:00PM P.A.D.S. 
 7:00PM Parish Choir Rehearsal 
 7:00PM Country Fest 2019 Meeting 
Thursday, January 31 
 8:00AM Mass 
 8:30AM Pray the Rosary 
Friday, February 1 
 8:00AM Mass 
 8:30AM Divine Mercy Chaplet 
Saturday, February 2 
 8:00AM Bible Study Follow Me 
 9:30AM Religious Education Program 
 5:00PM Liturgy of the Word for Children 
Sunday, February 3 
 9:30AM Childcare 
 9:30AM Liturgy of the Word for Children 
 10:45AM Family Catechesis 

Pray for 
all who suffer illness, pain and grief: 
Virginia Wilkens, Elizabeth Aiken  

 
 and for the repose of all who have recently died: 

Fred Allegretti, Jim Robbins 
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February First Friday Mass in the Big Church 
Winter weather is unpredictable. So that the greatest number of peo-
ple may participate in First Friday Mass, the February First Friday 
Mass will be moved to the big church. Persons who desire the cele-
brate the Eucharist in the little church are encouraged to attend 
school Masses on Thursday mornings at 9:00 AM. The students will 
worship there through the end of Lent.  
 

First Friday Mass 
February 1st, 8:00 AM, big church 

 
School Mass 

Thursday mornings, 9:00 AM, little church 

Dear Parishioners, 
 This week begins Catholic Schools Week, a national celebration of the history and excellence of 
Catholic School Education. Frassati Catholic Academy will participate in a number of special events includ-
ing an all–school Mass and opportunities for service. During this week many of our students’ accomplish-
ments are highlighted as we promote how Catholic schools positively impact children, families, and commu-
nities. Frassati Catholic Academy is our Catholic School.  
 The upcoming campus consolidation will hopefully strengthen us as we strive to be good stewards of 
our limited resources. I have received a number of comments regarding our St. Mary school building. Our 
consolidation does not mean that our school building is being closed. It will remain a vital asset of St. Mary 
Parish. Our school campus will still be needed for before- and after-school care and will be used to host a 
number of school events and activities. In addition, St. Mary’s educational building is used to host our Reli-
gious Education classes, Youth Ministry, and other parish activities. I ask for your prayers for the future of 
Frassati Catholic Academy. I remain grateful to the families who continue to promote and support Catholic 
Education in our community.  
 I ask for your continued prayers for me and for all who minister at St. Mary’s. While there is much to 
be grateful for, I do feel some extra pressure being the only full-time priest. I am grateful for our deacons for 
leading a weekly communion service and for the weekend assistance of Fr Ed. Pelrine. I am also grateful to 
our pastoral staff for their support and encouragement. I have been asked by a number of parishioners if we 
will receive another associate pastor. It is of course too early to know if we will or will not. I have applied for 
a newly ordained priest, and if we are blessed to have one assigned to us, I know that you will warmly wel-
come him. Please continue to pray for vocations to the priesthood and the religious life and to service in the 
Church.  
 I would like to share an expert from a reflection from Cardinal Cupich after the bishops retreat at 
Mundelein Seminary. I am sharing this because it really resonated with me on a personal level as a priest and 
pastor.  
 

 “Our retreat director, Fr Cantalamessa, offered a compelling case for us to consider the present 
suffering in the church as a moment for us bishops to draw closer to the crucified Christ. The real 
temptation in times like these is to focus on fixing the problems in a very clinical or bureaucratic 
way, but that would ignore our pastoral duties of attending to the sufferings of our people, where in 
fact, Christ himself is present. It is in being with our people in times of suffering that we encounter 
the reality of the cross and suffering of Jesus, to the degree that we are drawn into the sufferings of 
our people, the more we come to know Jesus, for that is where He is most present and urging us to 
share in His redemptive work.”  

 
Each day is a new day, and while there are many challenges and obstacles we all face, as disciples of Jesus, 
we must remember that ultimately it is the Lord’s work that has been entrusted to us. May we be faithful in all 
that the Lord asks of us. 
 

Let us pray for one another, 

Fr. Jerry 



Pray the Daily Rosary 
Please join other parishioners in the Eucharistic Chap-
el following the 8:00 AM Mass Monday through Thurs-
day. 

Pray the Divine Mercy Novena & 
Chaplet 
The Divine Mercy Novena & Chaplet is prayed in the 
Eucharistic Chapel on Fridays immediately following 
the 8:00 AM Mass .and 3:00 PM during Adoration of 

the Blessed Sacrament.  

The Family Rosary 
Join us for Family Rosary Saturday Devotion, requested by Our Lady 
of Fatima, every First Saturday of the month at 4:30 PM.  

St. Mary Moms 
Monthly Meeting: Wednesday, February 13 
9:30 am - 11:00 am 

Monthly Social: "Friendship & Fun"  
All moms and children welcome. Please join us! 
Meeting Rooms 1 & 2 (off Narthex 

Spring 2019 Adult Confirmation  
Are you an adult who has missed the Sacrament of Confirmation and 
would like to be confirmed in 2019? Vicariate I of the Archdiocese of 
Chicago will offer preparation sessions for Confirmation, two in English 
and one in Spanish. Information and the registration forms may be 
found at the Vicariate I website, https://vic1chicago.org/adult-
confirmation.  
 Rehearsal and the Sacrament of Reconciliation will be 
Thursday, May 16, location to be announced. Bishop Alberto Rojas will 
preside at the adult Confirmation Mass on Thursday, May 23, location 
to be announced. 
 Please contact the parish office for more information, or view 
the information on the Vicariate I website. 

Pope’s Prayer Intention for January  
That young people, especially in Latin America, follow the example of 
Mary and respond to the call of the Lord to communicate the joy of the 
Gospel to the world.  

Featured CD for January  
What’s So Great About Being Catholic? 

by Jason Evert 
There’s ultimately only one reason to be Catholic: 
because it’s true. In this outstanding presentation, 

Jason Evert shows us the beauty and the treasures of the Faith, as 
revealed through the Saints and Sacraments.  
Jason has spoken about the Catholic Faith to more than one million 
people around the world and is the author of more than a dozen 
books, including Saint John Paul the Great, Pure Faithand If You Re-
ally Loved Me. 
 

Feature CDs can be found at the wooden kiosk in the narthex. 
Please remember a $3 donation per CD is suggested to allow the 

parish to continue the program and offer new material. 

Clean the Church Day 
Saturday, February 9,  
9:00 AM to Noon 
 
Take ownership of your church by helping 
us clean it. We’ll thoroughly clean the floor, 
the pews, mop boards and altar area. 
 
Bring your vacuums, rags, buckets, Mur-
phy’s Oil Soap, some time and elbow 
grease. 

 
Need service hours? This qualifies! Come when you can that 
morning, and stay for as long as you can. 

Lenten Mission 
Save the date! 

St. Mary of the Annunciation  
Lenten Mission 

 

“Alive in His Love” 
Presented by  

Monsignor John Canary  

March 10 and March 11, 2019 
7:00–8:30  PM 

More information to follow soon 

Stewardship Report   

Sunday Collection January 20, 2019  $           17,365.00  

Budgeted Weekly Collection  $           22,788.46  

Difference  $           (5,423.46) 

   

   

Current Fiscal Year-to-Date*  $         660,784.23  

Budgeted Sunday Collections To-Date  $         683,653.85  

Difference  $         (22,869.62) 

Difference vs. Last Year  $           (3,451.25) 

   
*Note:  YTD amount reflects updates by bank to postings and adjustments.   

Annual Contribution Statements 
If you would like a statement of your regular church contri-

butions for the calendar year 2018, please call the office. 

We will be happy to send you a statement. 



Deacon Deliberations  
by Deacon Gary Kupsak 
 

“US vs THEM” 
Recently I was talking to some old friends (and I do mean old) from my 
law enforcement days and we got to talking about how maybe more 
than when we were young officers, the US vs THEM mentality (Law 
enforcement versus almost everyone else) is quite prevalent in our 
society. We didn’t come up with a solution or way to change this age-
old philosophy, but committed to try again the next time we met. Our 
conversation got me thinking about how often in our daily lives the US 
vs THEM philosophy can be in play at our workplace, in our neighbor-
hood, our parish and sometimes even in our own families.  
 One of the saints that I often look to for spiritual direction or 
guidance is St. Mother Theresa of Calcutta. So, onto the internet I 
proceeded to see what Mother Theresa had to say about US vs 
THEM. I found some very insightful thoughts of hers that I believe 
apply to that issue that I would like to share with you: 
People are often unreasonable, malicious and self-centered; FOR-
GIVE THEM ANYWAY. 
 
If you are kind, people may accuse you of selfish motivations; BE 
KIND ANYWAY. 
 
If you are successful, you will win some false friends and some true 
enemies; SUCEED ANYWAY. 
 
What you can spend years building, someone could destroy overnight; 
BUILD IT ANYWAY. 
 
If you find serenity and happiness, they may be jealous; BE HAPPY 
ANYWAY. 
 
The good you do today, people will often forget tomorrow; DO GOOD 
ANYWAY. 
 
Give the world the best you have an it may not be enough for some; 
GIVE THEM THE BEST ANYWAY. 
 
In the final analysis, what you are is between you and God; IT WAS 
NEVER BETWEEN YOU AND THEM ANYWAY. 
     Although I hear Mother Theresa’s words resounding with the love 
and kindness, she exemplified all her life, I do think that we may find 
her counsel somewhat challenging in some of our daily lives. Pray my 
dear friends that through her intersession we may find the courage 
and strength to put some of the above suggestions into practice. 
     “Mother Theresa, give us the strength to live our lives in peace and 
by loving our fellow man as you loved the poor of Calcutta. Let us not 
ever make our lives a matter of US vs THEM. Amen.” 

St. Mary’s To Teach Who Christ Is capital campaign took a large 
step in December. Nearly $55,000 in pledge payments was received 
last month and we are currently 91% of the way towards our debt 
retirement goal of $1.2m!  We also received several other large pay-
ments at the month which will appear on the January report, moving 
us even closer to finally retiring the debt that remains from the con-
struction of our church. Once received, the $1.2m in St. Mary’s 
pledges will be combined with a very generous 3-to-1 match from the 
Archdiocese to eliminate our $4.8m debt. At the present pace of 
pledge payments, we anticipate reaching that target by mid-2019. 
This is tremendous news and we very much look forward to remov-
ing this financial impediment from the life and growth of St. Mary!  
We will surely celebrate and “burn the mortgage” when we are debt-
free. 
 The capital campaign will not be over at that point, howev-
er. Once the debt is retired, pledge payments will be directed to-
wards the various capital projects included in the campaign vision, 
such as repaving our aging and deteriorated parking lots and other 
needed capital improvements to our campus.  
 We are extremely grateful for the generosity of our donors 
who have brought us so far in the short time since the campaign 
launched in late 2016. Naturally, the ultimate success of the To 
Teach Who Christ Is depends upon pledges being fulfilled and we 
are extremely thankful to our donors for their ongoing commitment 
and generosity towards the campaign.  
 
 
Results through December 31, 2018 
Pledges   Amount  
Goal   $2,350,000  
Pledges   $2,718,399 116% of goal 
Pledges Made              542 
 
Payments This Month      $54,794 
Total Payments Received     ,728,477 64% of pledges 
Balance Remaining     $989,922 
 
Campaign Allocations1 Target To Date            Target % 
Archdiocesan Education            $642,000   $642,000 100% 
and Formation 
St. Mary Construction Debt2 $1,200,000   $1,086,477 91% 
St. Mary Capital Projects3    $508,000                 $0   0% 
TOTAL   $2,350,000   $1,728,477 
 
1. Campaign payments are divided 60% to St. Mary and 40% to the 

Archdiocese until the Archdiocesan Education and Formation target 
is reached. After that target is met, 100% of the funds come to St. 
Mary. 

2. The Archdiocese will match our debt on a 3-to-1 basis. The $1.2 
million from St. Mary plus the $3.6 million from the Archdiocese will 
eliminate our $4.8 million construction debt. 

3. St. Mary Capital Projects to be funded by the campaign once the 
Archdiocesan Debt Retirement targets have been met are: the re-
paving of our parking lots and remodeling the little church basement 
for use by PADS and parish groups. 

Blessing of Throats 
in honor of St. Blaise 

Given after all Masses 
February 2 & 3, 2019 



Youth Ministry Events 

Saint of the Week: John Bosco 
God gifted St. John Bosco (1815–1888) with the ability to 
read and interpret the signs of the times. Living during 
rapid industrialization and growing anticlericalism he be-
came very concerned about the emotional and spiritual 

livelihood of people, especially the plight of the young. Her worked to 
provide positive and affirming environments, including orphanages  
and oratories, where the young could learn and recognize their infinite 
potential. In the spirit of his favorite hero, St. Francis de Sales, he 
founded the Salesians, a religious congregation devoted to works of 
charity, with an emphasis on empowering young people to become 
strong pillars of faith in a culture of instability. His work among young 
men living in the slums proved to be a worthy endeavor his feast day is 
January 31st.  

 
Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons, and Weekdays 2018: the Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy, © 2018 Archdiocese of 

Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications, , 3949 South Racine Avenue, Chicago,. IL. 

@youth_stmaryfc St. Mary of the Annunciation 

@youth_stmaryfc 

IGNITE High School Youth Group 
We are off to a quick start in the New 
Year! Upcoming Youth Nights are on 
Sunday, January 27 and February 10 & 
24 @6pm over in Gabriel House. All 
teens that are in high school are welcome to come! We will have 
snacks, a teaching on our faith, games and discussion! Come check 
us out! 

Catholic Heart Work Camp 
2019 
CHWC Applications are available NOW 
in the parish office or online under the CHWC page. If you have any 
interest or have any questions please feel free to reach out to Grant 
Bright @ gbright@stmota.org. We have MANY spots available, but 
they are filling up quickly! Don’t miss your chance to serve the 
Universal Church! 

Sports Night 
All teens are invited to our next sports night 
which will be held on Saturday, January 26 after 
the 5PM mass over at the gym in the school. We 
will be playing Basketball. So please bring appro-
priate gear for that! There will also be pizza for 
everyone at the end. Parents are welcome to participate as well. We 
hope to see you there! 

Youth Ministry Bake Sale 
Come prepared on February 16&17, with your sweet tooth! 
Youth Ministry will be hosting its annual bake sale to help 
raise funds for this summers upcoming mission trip to 
Fremont, NE. We will have a wide assortment of baked 
goods and we hope you take some time to stop by to say 
hello and grab a tasty treat. Any donations will be greatly appreciated! 



F isch–ing Lines  by Deacon Howard Fischer 

In today’s Gospel Jesus uses the words of the Prophet Isaiah 
to define his earthly mission: He is here to care for the poor, 

the oppressed, the neglected. Since we are his disciples, this is 
our mission too. As the Lord’s disciples you and I must imitate the 
Lord and work to heal unjust hearts (starting with our own) and 
injustice in governments and societies. Christianity is not limited 
to celebrating Mass and saying private prayers and devotions. 

Our very beings must be so infused with God’s love and mercy that we 
are compelled to concretely address the many forms of suffering and 
injustice that afflict people – poverty, war, loneliness, hunger, grief, 
prejudice, fear, etc. Faith is not just an intellectual exercise; it requires 
the assent of our hearts and hands as well as our heads.  As writer 
and philosopher Dallas Willard once put it, “The Gospel is less about 
how to get to the Kingdom of Heaven after you die, and more about 
how to live in the Kingdom of Heaven before you die.” 
 The Letter of St. James contains one of my favorite passag-
es in all of Scripture. To paraphrase, James says: “If a member of the 
community doesn’t have enough to eat or doesn’t have sufficient 
clothes to wear and all you do is say, ‘I hope things turn around for you 
soon! I’ll be thinking of you and keeping you in my prayers!’ but you 
don’t do anything concrete to help them with their hardship, what good 
is that?! Such a faith is useless and dead.” (James 2:14-17)   
 To be clear, James does not imply that we shouldn’t offer 
encouragement to others or pray for them. Rather, his point is that a 
true Christian faith radiates itself via concrete acts of charity; it goes 
beyond mere sentiment and words. Jesus chose the passage from 
Isaiah as his “inauguration address” in his hometown to make clear 
that the Kingdom he proclaims includes all dimensions of life, spiritual 
and material.   
 To be Jesus’ true disciples, we cannot neglect or diminish 
any dimension of building the Kingdom. Every aspect of our lives must 
be infused with the Gospel. Our faith in Jesus must profoundly shape 
our political views, economic practices, lifestyles, attitudes, words, and 
actions. Acts of charity and works of justice are not optional “extra 
credit” activities; they are part of the very fabric of living the Gospel. 
May today’s passage move us to clearly demonstrate our faith through 
daily acts that stretch our love and generosity and move us beyond 
our usual comfort zone. May you and I take to heart St. James’ in-
struction: “Be doers of the word and not hearers only.” (James 1:22)   
 A few days ago we sadly marked the 46th anniversary of the 
U.S. Supreme Court’s tragic decision to legalize abortion. Since 1973 
more than 60 million lives have been destroyed...murdered. What can 
we do? We can begin by not turning a deaf ear to the issue simply 
because we’ve been hearing about it for so long. And while we should 
work for legal changes, we also need to greatly increase our efforts to 
convert the hearts and minds of those who fail to see the truth and 
necessity of defending life at all stages and conditions. This cannot be 
done by rabid or violent tactics, but by loving, considered dialogue and 
patient evangelization. Without conversion of hearts, I’m not sure we’ll 
see the transformative change we seek.  
 Life is a sacred gift from God that must be treasured and 
protected from the attacks of abortion, assisted suicide, euthanasia, 
and capital punishment. We need to stand as a beacon for life amid 
the gloom of death. Our witness must show forth in concrete support 
for groups that provide women with practical options to abortion. 
Through Project Rachel and other ministries, we need to reach out 
with compassion and forgiveness to those who have had an abortion. 
And it is not enough for us just to care about the unborn; we must also 
care and provide for the born throughout their lives. We are sacred 

Information Meeting for Oberammergau Passion Play 2020 
with Fr. Jerry Jacob will take place on Monday, April 08 at 7:00 PM 

with Trans World Travel and Sue Jackson  
at St. Mary of the Annunciation Church  

ONLY A FEW PLACES LEFT! 
 

THE PLAGUE 
During the Thirty Years War, in 1633 the plague reached even the tiny 
Alpine village of Oberammergau. 

THE VOW 
If God would release them from the plague, the village would perform once 
every 10 years the story of the Passion of Christ.  From the moment the 
Vow was taken, no-one else in the village died. 

THE PLAY 
A single performance to fulfil the vow has developed into a masterpiece of 
drama and music – a moving testimony of Oberammergau’s Christian faith. 

 
OUR TOUR 

Alpine Treasures – September 16 to 23, 2020 
 

The highlights – Kitzbühel, Salzburg, the Eagle’s Nest, the Iceman Museum, 
Dolomites, Neuschwanstein, Oberammergau – for a lifetime of memories! 

OUR HOTEL IN OBERAMMERGAU 
The Hotel Wittelsbach is the highest category hotel closest to the Passion 
Play Theater (five  minutes walk) and we have Category 1 Play tickets! 
 
For a brochure and more information, please contact Fr. Jerry at the 
Parish Office on 847 223 0010 ext.218 or Trans World Travel, Inc.  on 
847-432-2400 

Taizé Prayer Service  
Thursday, January 31st @ 7 p.m.  
St. Mary of Vernon Catholic Church  
236 US Hwy 45, Indian Creek, IL  
All are welcome!  
 
Taizé is a meditative common prayer that includes repetitive singing, 
Scripture, silent meditation, lit candles, dim lights and prayers of peti-
tion. The service is about contemplation and being in touch with God.  
Join us for a calm, quiet and welcome respite from the busyness of the 
day.  

creations of God from the moment of conception until He welcomes us 
home in a natural death. Therefore, we must be as adamant about 
providing food, water, shelter, clothing, health care, safety, peace, and 
all the other essentials of human existence after birth as we are about 
defending the lives of those waiting to be born. Our witness must em-
brace Jesus’ inaugural address in all its dimensions and at all times. 
 As we engage in the work of the Gospel let us pray for 
strength, guidance and inspiration, placing our trust in God’s ultimate 
victory over every manner of death. If you wish to contact me, please 
send an email to deaconhwf99@yahoo.com. 



Door Prizes Wanted: 
Gift cards/certificates  
for stores, restaurants, entertainment 

Are you a baker or 
do you have a favorite bakery? 
Donations of yummy desserts on the day of the 
party would be greatly appreciated. 

CONTACT JAN SINKOVEC AT 224-522-8863 
or svdpkda@gmail.com if you can help 

St. Vincent 
de Paul  
Society’s 17th Annual  

Pasta Party 

17th Annual  

Pasta Party 
Sunday, February 24 ,2019 

St Mary of the Annunciation School  
In Diantha Hall (the school gym) 

 
Dinner served 1:00–4:00 PM. 

Raffle Drawing at 3:30 PM 

Join us for an afternoon of food, fun and fellowship with family and 
friends. Feast on a delicious dinner catered by Tina G’s Café in 
Mundelein. Our thanks to Tina and Phil Gilardi Jr. for their generous 
donation of the dinner and hard-working staff who prepare the meal. 
 

For the past the past 26 years the Society of St. Vincent de Paul at 
St. Mary has been able to serve the poor & suffering in our local 
area because of our parish's active partnership and financial 
support . 

Tasty Pasta with Sauce and Meatballs  
Crisp Garden Salad with Dressing   
Fresh Italian Bread 
Scrumptious Desserts 
Choice of Coffee or Tea included 
Beer, Wine, Soft Drinks and Water available for an additional donation 

  Dinner Donation 

 

  Until February 
24, 9:30 Mass 

At Diantha 
Hall 

Adults $12.00 $15.00 

Kids 4–12 $ 5.00 $ 6.00 

Kids 
3 & under Free Free 

Cash Raffle Prizes:  $125, $75, $50 
Tickets available in the Narthex  $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00 

Cash and Door prize tickets will be available at the dinner. 
Winners need not be present to win. 

Tickets Available In the Narthex 
After weekend Masses, February 9–24 

Proceeds 
from this 

event benefit 
those served 

by the St. 
Mary Confer-
ence of the 

Society of St. 
Vincent de 

Paul 

COLORING 
CONTEST 

& MORE  for 
the  kids! 

TAKE OUT  
AVAILABLE 

REP REGISTRATION 
Registration for the 2019-2020 REP year will be available on the 
parish web site beginning Monday, Feb. 4.  Forms are not mailed 
to families but will also be available in the parish office and in the 
kiosk in the narthex. 
 The summer session will take place July 8-19 and all 
forms requesting the summer as a first choice will have to be 
turned in NO LATER than Wed., Feb. 20 by 4:30pm.  Acceptance 
to the summer session is not based on first come, first served, but 
rather by lottery. 
Families who are new to St. Mary and wish to have their children 
enrolled in REP must first register with the parish.  This can be 
done by attending one of our Welcome Sessions or by making an 
appointment with the parish office. 
 This summer’s Vacation Bible School will take place 
the week of June 17.  Watch the bulletin and parish web site for 
registration information and volunteer opportunities. 
 Please contact Sue Matousek at smatous@stmota.org 
or 847-223-0010 with any questions. 

Retreat in Mundelein 
Mid-life Singles (mid-30s to 50s):  Are you looking for a renewed 
sense of purpose & belonging? Register today for a life-
changing REFLECT weekend retreat at the Joseph & Mary Retreat 
House (formerly Cardinal Stritch Retreat House) in Mundelein, IL 
(northern suburbs) on Feb 22-24, 2019. Take a chance and get in-
volved... you won't regret it!  Cost is $215 for meals and a single room. 
Visit www.ReflectRetreat.com, E-mail reflect.chicagoland@gmail.com, 
or call (630) 222-8303 for details.  



“...human beings frequently seem to see 
no other meaning in their natural 
environment than…consumption.” 

• Pope John Paul II 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THIS WEEK’S CARE FOR OUR 
COMMON HOME TIP: 
Reduce acquisition. The sum total 
of all our daily purchases has a 
massive impact on the 
environment. The associated 
destruction of nonrenewable 
resources, the global warming 
emissions and industrial toxins 
from manufacture and 
transportation of “stuff” really adds 
up. Examine what you really need, 
where it comes from, and whether 
it needs to be a “new” purchase. 
Pope Francis urges us to live more 
simply, and to be mindful of our 
impact on and interdependence 
with nature. 

HUMAN 
CONCERNS 
COMMISSION: 
 
The mission of the 
Human Concerns 
Commission is to 
promote the word and 
manifest the love of 
Jesus Christ by helping 
those who are in need, 
following the principle 
that “whatever you do 
to the least of my 
people, you do unto 
me.” 

“Each individual Christian and every community is called to be an in-
strument of God for the liberation and promotion of the 
poor” (Evangelii Gaudium no. 187).  
Pray for the grace to understand how God is calling you to be an in-
strument for the common good.  

“FINDING HOPE/
HEALING HEARTS” 

This weekly support group is for adults 
experiencing the loss of a spouse, sib-

ling, or parent and will meet at 
 St. Mary of the Annunciation 
 for 10 consecutive Tuesdays  

February 5 through April 9, 2019 
 7:00-8:30pm 

Support groups help grieving people 
by:  introducing them to others who 
have had similar experiences, thoughts, 
and feelings;  countering the sense of 
isolation that many experience in our 
mourning-avoiding culture;  providing 
emotional, physical, and spiritual sup-
port in a safe, nonjudgmental environ-
ment;  allowing them to explore their 
many thoughts and feeling about grief 
in a way that helps them be compas-
sionate with themselves;  encouraging 
members to not only receive support 
and understanding for themselves, but 
also to provide the same to others;  of-
fering opportunities to learn new ways 
of approaching problems (e.g., the 
friend or in-law who lacks an under-
standing of the need to mourn and 
pushes you to “return to normal”);  giv-
ing them a forum to search for meaning 
in life and death;  providing a support-
ive environment that can reawaken 
their zest for life and give them hope for 
healing. 

There is a $40.00 regis-
tration fee which co-
vers the cost of the two 
books.     Register in 
the St. Mary parish 
office…the group size 
is limited so register 
now! Questions?  

dmulroe@stmota.org or call the parish 
office. 
 

8 Alternatives to New Year’s  
Resolutions If You Live With  

Mental Illness  
“Let's be honest, we all know the 
drill. Our New Year's resolutions 
are lucky to last through the first 
few months of the new year. Here 
are few alternative resolutions to 
start off your year right, especially 
if you struggle with a mental ill-
ness. 
1. Try setting New Year’s self-

care goals. Keep your mental 
health in mind when setting 
your resolutions. Your self-care 
should be a priority. 

2. Set smaller, more attainable 
goals. A step-by-step goal 
guide can be more satisfactory 
than one, unattainable resolu-
tion.   

3. Put yourself first. Your mental 
and physical health is most 
important.   

4. Start small. Once those small 
goals are met, you can set even 
more!  

5. Spread them out. Check in 
with your goals throughout the 
year to set new ones or read-
just.  

6. Do nothing! You don't have to 
make resolutions, especially if 
you set goals just fine through-
out the year.  

7. Accept where you are. Don't 
compare your goals and resolu-
tions with others. If you don't 
meet them, don't blame your-
self. We're all human.  

8. Celebrate who you are. Your 
goals should reflect and respect 
who you are. 

 
Goals by themighty.com/2019/01/
alternatives-to-new-years-resolutions-
mental-illness/  



Everyday Evangelizing, part 2 
 
Here are 16 more suggestions as how you as a Catholic can share your 

faith with family and friends. 
 
17. Do not judge others. Do not speak unkindly of others. Al-

ways look for the good in others and point this out when 
they are being hostile. 

18. Serve your parish as a Eucharistic minister, lector, 
choir member, etc. 

19. Share a smile and a personal greeting with a stranger. 
Try to see Christ in everyone you encounter each day. 

20. Share an unanswered prayer with a friend or family 
member. Remember to give thanks for what you have 
received. 

21. Tell someone about a good book or tape to help them 
grow in their faith. 

22. Wear a cross on a chain or other religious article. You 
might be surprised how many times this will start a 
conversation about your faith. 

23. Be an example to family friends on how to a believer 
acts and speaks. 

24. Forgive someone who has wronged you. Ask for for-
giveness from someone you have wronged. 

25. Ask friends and family to pray for your special inten-
tions. 

26. Move to the center of the church pews, theater seat, 
etc. which invites others to join you and provides an 
opportunity for conversation. 

27. Do not judge others. Do not speak unkindly of others. 
Always look for the good in others and point this out 
when they are being hostile. 

28. Serve your parish as a Eucharistic minister, lector, 
choir member, etc. 

29. Devote a specific amount of time to your daily prayer 
life. It is impossible to maintain a relationship with 
anyone without communication. Prayer should be 
viewed as a dialogue with God, not a monologue. 
Make sure you allow time for quiet reflection and lis-
ten with your heart to what the Lord tells you. 

30. Allow your faith to carry over into your work by insist-
ing on fair prices, good products and fair treatment 
for customers and employees alike. 

31. Share your personal faith story of how God has 
worked in your life with a friend or family member. 

32. Work in a soup kitchen, a shelter for the homeless or 
some other charitable agency. Try to see Christ in eve-
ryone you encounter there. 

33. Treat everyone you meet with dignity. No matter what 
they look like, how they try your patience, or how they 
speak, they are part of the Body of Christ. 

For more information about RCIA please contact Catherine Sims at  
rciastmota@gmail.com or call the parish office. 



Sacrament of Penance Saturdays 4:00—4:40 PM, and by appointment  

Baptisms Ordinarily during the Mass on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month and after the Mass on the other Sundays, outside of Lent. 
Parents are required to participate in a Baptismal Preparation class before scheduling a Baptism.  

Adult Initiation Adults who wish to become Roman Catholics are enrolled in a formation process that includes prayer, dialogue, instruction, and 
introduction to the Church’s life and values, rituals and tradition. Call the parish office for more information. 

Marriage St. Mary Parish rejoices with parishioners who are preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony. The Archdiocese of Chicago 
requires that a wedding be scheduled at least six months in advance so that the couple may receive necessary preparation. A 
parish wedding information packet is available at the parish office. 

Ministry of Care Ministers of Care visit the homes of the sick, homebound, or hospitalized and bring Holy Communion to them. Call the parish 
office when a pastoral visit is desired. The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is administered by the parish priest upon 
request. 

New parishioners We welcome new members who wish to worship with us and support the parish’s work and mission. New Parishioner Welcome 
session is offered on the 2nd Sunday of the month. Time of registration is 10:45AM—11:25AM. If you are unable to make the 
Welcoming Session, please call the parish office to schedule time to register. 

Mass 
 

Saturday 
5:00 PM 

 

Sunday 
7:30 AM 
9:30 AM 
11:30 AM 

 

Weekday at 8:00AM 
Monday, Tuesday 
Thursday, Friday  

Wednesday Communion Service Only 
 

PARISH NUMBER  
847-223-0010  

 

Parish Emergency  
224-358-3210 

 

Parish Fax  
847-223-5960 

22333 W. Erhart Road • Mundelein, Illinois 60060 • WWW.STMARYFC.ORG Email: parish@stmota.org      
Frassati Catholic Academy:  Mundelein Campus: 847-223-4021    Wauconda Campus: 847-487-5600 

Religious Education Program (REP)  Emergency Number 847-239-2725 
Parish Office Hours Monday–Friday 8:30AM–4:00PM 

Parish Staff 
 Ms. Tammy Kleckner Ext. 310 

Principal, FCA cclcprincipal@gmail.com 
 

Ms. Penny Elwood  Ext. 217 
Bookkeeper/Accountant Bookkeeper@stmota.org 
 

Ms. Victoria Hansen  Ext. 200 
Administrative Assistant          parish@stmota.org 

 

Mr. Robert Kilkenny   Ext. 304 
Facilities Manager      rkilkenny@stmota.org 
 

Mr. James Shaffer 
Maintenance   

 
 
Rev. Ken Kiepura 
Rev. Ed Pelrine 
Weekend Associates 

 
 

Rev. Jerome Jacob Ext. 213 
Pastor FrJerry@stmota.org 
 
 

Deacons Mike Alandy, Gary Kupsak,  
Robert Poletto, Alan Sedivy 
 
 

Mr. Fred Vipond Ext. 234 
Director of Music & Liturgy FVipond@stmota.org 
  
 

Ms. Sue Matousek Ext. 218 
Director of Religious Education SMatous@stmota.org 
 

Ms. Diane Mulroe Ext. 216 
Director of Human Concerns DMulroe@stmota.org 
 

Mr. Grant Bright Ext. 230 
Coordinator of Youth Ministry    GBright@stmota.org 
 

Dcn. Howard Fischer Ext. 215 
Director of Parish Operations   HFischer@stmota.org 
 
 

 

Pastoral Council 
Mary Lou Loomis  
Joaquin Valdes 
Cassandra Dye  
Kathy Lenzen  
Pete Coughlin 

Dan Prezell 
Sheila Dalton 

Carey Marciniak 
Marivie Alandy 
Jon Matousek 
Linda Green 

Sandra Fioretti-Frank* 
 

Finance Council 

Larry Molloy 
Denise Fuller 

Joe Tylka 
Tom Zengeler 
Roger Fisher 
Patrick Tracy 
Karl Kompare 

Carl Calabrese 
Kevin Igielski* 

 

*ex-officio, secretary 
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